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W r itten f o r R a n g e le y L a k es.
breaks at the start made fun for the
DENTISTRY AND THE DOXOLOCiY. wicked.
Dr. Dodge moved to Farmington and
How One of Ratigeley’ s Early Den in his old age went to Illinois, where he
and his good wife soon died. His eldest
tists Used to Combine the
son, William, went to Peru many years
ago and ivas long a resident of that
Two at Meeting.
country. Other sons were Moses, Henry
S T O R IE S O F A F E W O L D L A K E R S BY O N E and Joel, and I know not if any one of these
is alive. His youngest daughter (Han
O F ’ EM .
nah) is the wife of Dr. Samuel Ross.
N old-time character and wag of Range- Her sister Sarah married John Elliott,
ley was Calvin Elliott, who came to son of Calvin.

i

the place from Lexington and settled
in the Allen neighborhood about a mile
from the village of to-day. He afterward
moved to the Rangeley farm as the tenant
of Daniel Burnham, and a few years later
lie returned to Lexington, saying “ I want
to live where 1can raise corn and punkins,
you!” To do that at the lakes was like
“ eating porridge out of a jug with a fork”
— a favorite comparison of Calvin’s. I
pleasantly recall him sitting in his chim
ney corner partaking of a supper of Indian
bannock and milk, discoursing meanwhile
to his visitor and emphasizing his remarks
by gestures with his spoon until his good
wife commanded him to stop talking and
cat his victuals.
They had three sons and two daughters,
most of whom moved into Aroostook
county.
John Oakes, a later tenant of the Ran
geley place, and of Burnham’s farm on the
west side of the Mooselookmeguntic, un
like Uncle Calvin, couldn’t agree with
Burnham. One day the latter, in the ab
sence of Oakes, drove from the lower lake
farm, with other stock, a heifer claimed by
Oakes. But near Dodge pond Burnham
and his herd met the infuriated Oakes
with a gun and the heifer in question was
speedily turned in the opposite direction
and restored to its old pasture, reaching
there by boat from Indian Rock.
Another old-timer and tenant of Burn
ham on the farm at the outlet of Dodge
pond was ‘‘Gen.” Frazier. He claimed
relationship with the English general of
his name and so Burnham invested his
tenant with the rank of general and put
him in command of some of his best oxen
and horses. The general and his wife
(born Butterfield) were early adherents of
the Church of Latter Day Saints, organ
ized by Joseph Smith. They came to
Rangeley from Wilton, and first settled in
what is non Dallas Plantation. Mrs.
Frazier was a sister of Mrs. .lob Chase
who, with her husband, moved froiff Ran
geley in 1837. The Frazier family com
prised four daughters and two sons. The
eldest girl. Abigail, married Nelson Bow
ley. Lucy became the wife of John
Plaisted., The eldest boy (Thomas) is a
farmer in the far northwest.
One of the old-time magnates of Rangeley was John Dodge, known as Squire
Dodge 'and Doctor Dodge, interchange
ably. He was a native of Edgecomb. He
married a Farmington Butterfield and
moved to the lakes about 1830, or earlier.
As a farmer, blacksmith, Thompsonian
doctor, tooth extractor and justice of the
peace, he was a very versatile and useful
citizen. He was accustomed to take his
dental wrench to the meetings at the old
red school-house and use them on suffering
patrons at the noon hour. A t the same
meetings ho led the singers, when Brother
Welsh was absent. But singing was not
his strongest point. His scorings and

The richest man at the lakes after
Rangeley left was William Toothaker,
who like his younger brother, Abner,
earned many dollars in the logging swamp.
He wras a good farmer and his fertile acres
sloped to the lake.
He drew his sugar and molasses from the
maples near his house, and I doubt if he
ever bought a barrel of flour. He even
raised apples in the lea of his maple grove.
He was ably seconded by his wife, Mary
Quimby, the only sister of five brothers.
They were prominent Free W ill Baptist
and she made the communion wine from
raspberries. William Toothaker was an
early Abolitionist. He was a generous
contributor to foreign missions. After
his death at Phillips in 1973, where he had
taken up his residence, Mrs. Toothaker
gave liberally to the support of the school
for colored people at Harper’s Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Toothaker had no children
save three adopted ones— William Quimby
and Charles and Lovina Bangs. The two
first named continued in the family during
their minority, and to Charles Bangs Mrs.
Toothaker, upon her decease, left her
homestead, the present residence of Dr.
Toothaker.
Guy Howard, who married a Howland
of Avon, failed in trade at Brag Corner,
Phillips, and moved into the northwest
corner of the settlement very early in the
40’s or perhrps a little earlier. From
among the stumps and stones of that
corner he wrested a good living and sup
ported a large family. The bounty and
excellency of his table and the hospitality
of himself and wife made their little log
cabin a favorite resort. They lived near
Quimby pond and enjoyed their share of
its inexbaustable trout.
About 1850 they moved towards the
Bray neighborhood, Phillips, and after
ward to Weld, where Mr. Howard died at
a great age.
The W estern Spring I)uck Flight.

The Mississippi River rose four feet re
cently, and with the falling of the water
the first flight of the ducks came, and, as
a result, hunters at Burlington, la., made
some fair bags of the birds. The chances
are, sportsmen say, that spring duck
shooting will be unusually heavy this
year, because inland streams are full and
plenty of water is in the lakes. A ll the
‘sportsmen’s papers are down on spring
shooters, because more ducks are killed
each year than are bred, and, in coqsequence, there is liable to be a scarcity of
ducks some of these days that will make
sportsmen groan. The prices paid for
game by game dealers makes the sports
men roar. According to the sportsmen, if
it were not for the game dealers there
would be game a-plenty in most Western
regions. Tons of it are shipped East
every year, and it looks as if shipping
game will cease onty when there is no
game left to ship.
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STRAY STORIES OF SPORT.
A newspaper man with a list toward sport
W a s looking about for things to report.
So he sat him down where the sports held court
And these are the yarns that held the fort.

"Speaking of ice fishing,” said the
greatest oracle of the unabridged gospel,
“ I ’ll tell you a little something that hap
pened in the Rangeleys years and years
ago. Joe Ellis and myself went down to
Bugle Cove, on the Big Lake, to where an
old fisherman had a camp, for a few days’
sport through the ice. We had to go
up the Narrows for our minnows, and
among the number we caught a %-lb.
chub. I said we’d better throw it away,
but Joe said it might come handy if we
ran out of bait. We went back to the
cove and baited up, using the big chub
among others. Then we went up to the
village. Lyman Haines had a party of
New Yorkers at his house and said that
he’d take ail the fish we got, so we re
turned to the cove hoping for a big catch.
Our lines ran across from the cove to
Sandy Point. We found a handsome lot
of fish on the first hooks we lifted, some of
them weighing 5 and Olbs. We were in
terested to see what there’d be on the
chub hook, and, true as you live! there
was a 9-lb. trout! Our total catch weighed
45 lbs. and Lyman paid us 50 cts. a pound.
■X* vr tc
A t this point some one read a Bangor
liar’s story about a man’s catching a 35-lb.
togue with his teeth. The Bangor man
said the big fish followed a smaller one to
the top.
“ Yes,” assented Natt Ellis,
“ they will do that. I remember a story
my father often told about an experience
that R. G. Allerton, who built the Allerton Lodge, and he had. They were trol
ling from Sandy Point to Bugle Cove one
bright, calm day. Mr. Allerton had a
strike and soon had the fish, a 2hf-pounder,
up to the side of the boat. As they pre
pared to net the fish they noticed that a
monster trout had followed the little fel
low up. The big one lay motionless a
moment looking at them, then swished his
tail and was gone. Both men agreed that
the big trout would weigh every ounce of
15 lbs. and they said they saw it just as
plain though the fish were in the boat.”
* * *
This was capped by another experience
of four Rangeley men at the foot of Ken
nebago, some years ago.
They were
Elmer Snowman, Lafe Kempton, Gene
Herrick and Natt Ellis. They were fishing
through the ice into a pool where they
could see bushels of small trout swimming
about. Natt hooked a little fellow, and
as he pulled it out a trout weighing a
quarter of a pound followed it into the
air and fell on the ice.
Rather odd,
wasn’t it?
vr * tt-

Landing two salmon at once is some
thing out of the ordinary, but Elmer
Snowman tells of accomplishing it. He
was guiding a man on Rangeley lake.
They were trolling near Split Rock when
they had a strike. Elmer was watching
the line as it came in, and, about ten feet
back of the fish they'd struck, he saw the
wake of another fish tearing along to
catch up with No 1. About that time
there was a second yank on the line, and
then commenced the lively fun of trying
to land two salmon at once. It was a
red-hot fracas for a time, but the rigging
held together and both salmon were

NO. 47.

finally safe in the boat. One weighed four.
|and the other two pounds.
vf -X- 4;
j Adelphus Parker, of Phillips, whose
16-lb. fox caused so much comment a short
time ago, tells this one on Bill Babb, of
Avon: They had been hunting down on
the Richardson lakes, and at night had
reached South Bog stream where they
were to camp that night. It was just
growing dark, but they wanted some fish
so they rigged up a jig and commenced
operations in a pool near the shore. They
took several fair-sized fish, but there was
one big one that they couldn’t get fairly
hooked. A t last Bill pulled the fish onto
the sand, but as he did so the hook slipped
out and it looked as though the fish
would get away. Bill made a grab and
caught the fish in his arms hugging it to
fris bosom with desperate tenacity. The
fish was squirming as hard as it could,
but its captor was hanging on for dear
life. The sand beneath them gave way
and into the water went the two. As a
last resort Babb opened his mouth and
set his teeth into the trout’s back-bone,
and when he struggled to the surface his
teeth were still set as firm as the jaws of
death into the now dead trout.
-X- * •*
Next exponent of the pure and unadul
terated gospel, please step this way!
Smokeless Powder,
According to a Sportsmen’s Review
writer, smokeless powder is confusingly
varying. If the rifle is used on a warm
day it shoots with smokeless powder with
flat trajectory and great penetration, but
on a cold day it seems to be frozen stiff
and shoots differently, taking a high
trajectory and giving less penetration;
and so the smokeless powder user would
do well to take a thermometer along,
marked with the variation of inches in the
trajectory. The smokeless powder vrould
be worth the trouble evidently, because
“ the bullet fired by thirty grains of the
smokeless tore a third larger hole than
the bullet fired by seventy-five grains of
black powder.” That means that a deer
shot in the paunch with a 45-calibre bullet
driven by smokeless would die in half the
time that one shot with a black powder
driven bullet would, because the shock is
so much greater with the swifter, smoke
less ball, which literally flies to pieces.
Another thing about the smokeless pow
der is not inconsiderable.
“ It was as good a hold as ever I made.”
the experimenter writes, -‘and the ante
lope wilted in his tracks. The band
bunched up and ran in a semi-circle at
about the same distance (135 yards) from
me, and I got in two more smokeless
shots, and then by mistake one of blackpowder. I knew the latter immediately,
for on firing it the 200 animals disappeared
in a cloud of smoke that only- dissipated
as the tail end of the lot bobbed over the
hill crest. I had killed every one that J
shot at.”
With all smokeless powder
shells he would have, got two more shots
anyhow.
In the woods more so than on the plains
the smoke of a gun is distressing, especi
ally when the game is on the hustling
jump. More than one man has jumped
sideways after each shot to get another,
because of the smoke. A boy using a 45-70
rifle at a deer on an Adirondack runway
jumped down a 10-foot bank, striking in
waist-deep water, that he might get an
other shot at the deer. The last shot kil
led the deer, as it landed on a rock ready
for a leap into thick brush. It was a still
day, with no wind, and the five shots fired
left a cloud of smoke in the'air for fifteen
minutes after.
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Miss Emma Timberlake has gone to
Portland to meet Miss Annie Timberlake.
From there they will go to Boston and
Charlie George was in Weld last week.
New York before they return.
Miss Gertie Brimijoin is at home for
Mrs. Charles McKenzie, of Rumford
two weeks.
Falls, who has been almost a stranger in
Miss Alice Prescott was in Farmington
Phillips since her marriage, arrived in
one day last week.
town Saturday on a visit to her mother.
Miss Mellie Timberlake has gone to Her husband accompanied herBethel to visit her aunt.
The village schools will commence next
Andrew Sawyer has moved into the Monday with the same corps of instruc
cSnant house on Hill Street.
tors as for the past year, with the excepJessie Webber, who has been working in tion of the Intermediate school, in which
Auburn, is at home for a short time.
xVliss Helen Searles, of Farmington, takes
Nathaniel Toothader has moved into the place of Miss Wight. Miss Searles
is not a stranger in Phillips, having suc
the Towle house at the Upper Village.
Stephen Hubley, who has been working cessfully taught several terms in the Pres
cott district.
at Indian Rock, was in town last week.
Miss Milia Bangs, who has been in
Messrs. Weston Lewis and P. H. Wins
low of Gardiner, were in town last week. Rumford Falls for the past seven months,
returned home last week. She has had a
George L. Lakin, Esq., and family, re delightful winter, and besides gaining in
turned from visits in Somerset County, health and strength has actually gained
Friday.
•
an inch in height. We knew that Rumford
Miss Maggie Hinkley, formerly a member Falls was a booming town, but hardly
of the F. B. choir, sang at Union Church, supposed visitors need grow taller in
Sunday morning.
order to keep pace with it.
The lumber is now on the ground for the
Among the many beautiful plants
house which Ray Ross is to build on the owned in town one in the possession of
road above W. J. Ross’.
Mrs. Ed. Greenwood has attracted much
North Franklin Grange at its last meet attention. It is a pot of yellow- oxalis
ing had a discussion on "Feeding Cows.” and at one time thirty-five fiow-er stalks
were counted on it. The plant is almost
The meeting was very well attended.
H. W. True has received the ’96 Keating dazzling with its wealth of golden blos
bicycle. It looks five pounds heavier, but soms when seen in the sunlight for which
is really two pounds lighter than the ’95 it would be a very good substitute, save
that it refuses to open on cloudy days.
machine.
A*cat owned in the family of Mr. F. E.
The past few days have made a great
change in the snow. It lias settled fast. Timberlake was recently the mother of a
The ice is nearly out of the river and the very singular family. The cat is of what
is known as the Manx or tailless breed,
streets are sloppy.
naving only an apology for a tail. One of
A most welcome visitor to the the town the kittens resembled her in this respect,
■on Friday, was Mrs. George Winter, of two had tails of the ordinary length, and
Kingfield, who came to spend several days the fourth kitten was perfect so far as the
with her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Quimby.
head and forepavvs was concerned, but the
Deputy Noble surrendered the fivegallons rest of the body was shaped like a bag,
of liquor he siezed a few days ago. The having neither hind feet nor tail. Itlived
.justice who made the papers failed to is for several days, but as if to make amends
sue the warrant in season to be legal.
for the death, another of the kittens
D.
D. G. M. N. P. Noble, went toopened its eyes at the unheard of age of
Stratton Saturday, to inspect the work three days.
of Mount Bigelow Lodge (U. D .), F. & A.
At the Union Church Sunday evening
M. The work was in the Entered Appren an Easter concert was given by the child
tice degree.
ren of the Sunday School. The chancel
Rev. and Mrs. Nottage have been in rail was bankedwith flowers and a large
Auburn in attendance at the Medodist audience was present. The following is
Conference. Phillips congratulates her the program:
self in the return, for his fourth year, of a Singing, “ W hat Glad N e w s,”
Choir.
man so much loved by all. irrespective of Responsive Reading.
Prayer.
sect, as Mr. Nottage.
Address.
Ethel Farmer.
Deputy Sheriff Noble made three seiz Response.
Harry Hinkley.
ures Saturday, at the depot. They were Singing, "E aster Day,”
School.
all alcohol packages, and were addressed Recitation, “ A line of Gladness,”
as follows: John Porter, Redington; Geo.
Vevie Harnden.
W. Batchelder, Dead River; Elias B. Exercise and Singing.
Reading,
_
E tta Taylor.
Batchelder, Dead River.
Recitation,
Cecil Harnden.
The Phillips post-office has again become Singing "Sound the Praise of Jesus,”
a Presidential office, and Mr. C. E. Parker,
Choir.
the present accommodating official, has Recitation. “Gentle Easter Angels.”
been nominated by the President to suc
Lee Dennison.
Blanch Kenneston.
ceed himself. Should the receipts continue Reading.
Floy K elley.
the office in the pi-esent grade, there will Recitation,
School.
be no "fun” when the administration Singing. “ Song of the A ngels,”
Recitation, “Easter Lilies”
Cristine Cragin.
changes.
Recitation. “ A Song of Easter.” Ada Farmer.
A t the Republican Caucus held Satur Easter Exercise and Singing.
day, April 11, B. E. Pratt was elected Singing.
f
“ How Sw eet the Coming of the Spring.”
chairman, J. W. Brackett, clerk. Dele
Doxology.
gates to the district convention at Au
Winship District.
burn N. P. Noble, chairman, B. F.. Beal,
N. U. Hinkley, H. B. Palmer. Delegates
Mrs. Adelphus Parker left Monday for a
to State convention at Portland J. W. two-weeks’ visit in Rochester, N. H.
Brackett, N. U. Hinkley, B. F. Beal, E.
J. B. Noble was at the school-house
M. Robinson.
Friday repairing some of the recent "re
From Hon. F. E. Timberlake, Bank Ex pairs.”
aminer, wre have received the thirty-ninth
Dana Blodgett leaves this week for
annual report of the Bank Examiner. Rangeley where he will work this sum
Mr. Timberlake devotes a short section to mer.
the subject of ••Official Bonds.” He is of)
"P H IL L 1 P S V IA D IL L ’S M IL L ” is the
the opinion that the treasurer of savings
banks, or the banks themselves, should way the guide-board at the corner reads.
pay the compensation to some of the It is lucky there were no more letters or
many guarantee companies for the treas the board wouldn’t have held ’em.
PHILLIPS LOCALS.

urer’s bond; then, in wise of shortage or
A party of friends consisting of Mr. and
loss, the bank would be made whole and Mrs, Geo. Fairbanks, Mr. and Mrs. Adel
the bondsman who signed through friend- I phus Parker, and Miss Mabel Parker, Mr.
ship, would suffer no loss. A good idea. ! and Mrs. Trueman Fairbanks and Messrs.

Ed. Fairbanks, Elijah Blodgett and
Elliott Dill, descended on John Blodgett
Friday afternoon and evening. Supper
was served by the ladies and a very pleas
ant evening passed.
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W
alkerI Lufkin

The publishers of the L a d i e s ' E v e k a- S a t u r 
d a y
will give $70.00 in Gold, besides Gold
Having purchased the business and good-will
W atches, Silver Tea Sets, Fruit Services,
Silver W ater Pitchers. Silver Fern Dishes, of A . E. BLODGETT, the subscribers respect
Silver Coffee Cups and Saucers, Silver Knives fully announce that they are prepared to do
and Forks, all of good plate, also Genuine
Diamond Rings, Music Boxes, Boudoir Clocks,
China Sets, Sewing Machines. Chafing Dishes,
etc., in order o f merit, to those sending the
largest number of words made from the letters
contained in the two words. “L-A-D -I-E -S’
W -E -E -K -L -Y .”
L A D IE S ’ E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y is an up-todate, illustrated weekly for women and girls
Mr. W alker has had over 15 years’ experience
with over 40.000 circulation. The publishers
are actually giving away thousands o f dollars as a blacksmith and Mr. Lufkin has been a
to introduce their charming sixteen page jour wood-worker for many years, and both thor
nal in to new h om es, and will offer one of the
above rewards to any person sending a list of oughly understand their business.
not less than fifty words. T h ree T w o -ce n t
W e respectfully solicit a share o f patronage.
Stam ps m ust be enclosed with name and ad
L. Walker,
E. C. Lufkin,
dress, for sample number, containing full par
ticulars and names and addresses of hundreds Blodgett's Old Shop, N ext Door to Steam Mill
who have already received valuable rewards.
Stamps refunded to any one having cause for
R A N G E L E Y . M A IN E
complaint. Write at once and address, L A 
D IE S ’ E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y . “ D ,” 920 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

General B lacksm ithing
& Carriage Repairing.

Seed Potatoes t o r Sale.
Carman No. 1 and Rural New Yorker
No. 2. Mr. T. Greiner says of these Pota
toes, "The Rural New Yorker No. 2 has
become a standard market sort. It is an
enormous yielder and therefore a great
favorite with growers. In the Carman
No. 1 we have truly a wonderful yielder.”
Mr. Greiner conducts experiment grounds
in N. Y . For a. long time he has given
special attention to new kinds of Potatoes.
The quality of the Carman No. 1 is very
good. The R. N. Y . No. 2 is one of the
best keepers I ever had.
'T E C S T 1 M O X I A L S :
Mr. J o se p h P e n n e l l tv-rites:
W a w a , P a .—Thy Potatoes sent svere good
and grew nicely. Thy friend. Jos. P e n n e l l .
II. W . IIo a h , Rangeley, Me.: The Potatoes
came promptly and were fine stock. They
were not sprouted badly, and are coming on
finely. They were handsome stock.
Yours truly,
May 24. ’95.
T he H a v e n S eed Co.
P l a i n v il l e . Conn., May 11th. '95.
Mr. II. W . H o a r . Rangeley. Maine: My Dear
Sir.—The Potatoes have finally got here; are
in prime condition and very satisfactory. I
take pleasure In enclosing P. O. order to the
amount of your bill. Most truly,
J am es N . B ish o p .

THE WAY TO OBTAIN A
B EAU TIFU L

Crayon Portrait Free!
Get a Card and we will punch out the
amount of all cash purchases. When you
have bought goods to the amount of
$10.00. you furnish us with a photograph
or tintype from which to make the picture.
The cost of Frame, glass, etc., will be
o n l y H a l e P r i c e , $ 2 .7 5 .

These Pictures are made by the wellknown G U A R A N T E E P O R T R A IT CO.

E. M. ROBINSON,
Furniture, Looking Glasses,
No.

C O F F IN S and C A S K E T S ,
f l a n I B lo c k , P h illip s , Afniiie.

Price, Carman No. 1, $1.00 per bushel; on
cars, $3.00 per barrel. Price, R. N. Y . No.
2, 50 cts. per bushel; on cars, $1.50 per
barrel.

Natt Ellis

H. W. HOAR, : : Rangeley, Maine.

Wishes to inform the people of Rangeley and

vicinity that he has

IF
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IT

IN

R e o p en e d His

Rangeley Lakes,
It is so, that I will give you the best trade in

H a rn e s s ,

On Main Street, where he will be pleased t«<

Double or Single, that you can buy in Franklin
County.

J. IV .

Old

Car,

m eet his old customers, and welcome
new ones.

UPPER VIL L A G E , P H ILL IPS. ME.

PHILLIPS MARBLE WORKS,

LEROY A. SMITH,

Monuments,

Blacksmith.

H li, A D S T O N E S .

T A B I A -I T S .

M AN TLE
CEM ETER Y

W ORK

SH ELVES.

OE A L L
DONE

AND

K IN D S .
TO

ORDER.

W . 13. H O Y T ,
H o x. 3 0 8 .

Specialist in H o rs e -S h o e in g .

RANGELEY.

M A IN E .

F ' h i l H p w . N it;.

All Orders by Mail or Telegraph promptly
attended to.

R a n g e le y L a k e s solicits your orders
for Job Printing.
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A Cosy Corner for the Ladies.
JTJlJTJlJTJlJTJTJlJm Jl
W hen on the grain was summer's gold.
And blue was summer’s sky,
W e went to have our fortunes told.
A witching maid and I.
The gypsy sibyl seemed uncouth
And weird to look upon,
And yet for each of us, in sooth.
A merry tale she spun.
Mine was a kindly horoscope;
I heard my birth above
Had hung the happy star of Hope,
The lambent star of Love.
The star of Love that bringeth bliss.
I learned, still shed its glow.
Much more the sibyl said, but this
W a s all I cared to known
Then into Sylvia's slender handt;
I saw the gypsy peer.
And words I longed to understand
W ere whispered in her ear;
W hile on her cheek a blush had birth
That spread in rosy fire,
A s when the winter-wakened earth
Feels Spring’s divine desire.
W e left behind the gypsy old, *
And ’neath a dusky pine
Again was that fair story told
That ended: “ Sw eet, be mine!”
Then Sylvia, the roguish-eyed,
Laughed in her winning way;
“ That’s w hat,” triumphantly she cried,
“ The gypsy said you’d say!”
— C linton S colla rd .

Little Tilings.

Did you ever think how seldom we stop
to consider the importance of little things!
And yet ’tis a lesson we have been learn
ing in one form or another from our
earliest years.
The smallest child who can speak has
some rhyme that reminds you of it, and
successive generations have repeated,
“ Little drops of water, little grains of sand
Make the mighty ocean and the pleasant
land.”

The words slip glibly from the tongue,
and it is years before children see the
meaning.
But some day in studying geography
they come to those far off islaiids of the
Pacific, and with wonder they listen to
the story of their slow growth, as atom
by atom, the patience of the tiny coral in
sect raises above the water, what may be
in one place a dangerous reef, and in an
other broad and fertile lands, which are a
welcome refuge to all sailors across the
ocean where there is such continuous
travel.
Perhaps in these different growths may
be traced a resemblance to character
building, of which we must all do our
share, willing or unwilling.
Little by little, as imperceptibly in early
life as the insect works in the far blue
depths, is growing the beautiful character
that “ fitly joined together” shall make
acquaintance with its possessor, like a
sojourn in a tropical isle, a rest to the
mind and body, and a delight to the eyes.
Or else, little faults have been allowed
to pass unchecked in the child in the hope
that they will be outgrown, a vain hope
in most cases, and when manhood or
womanhood is reached, the character has
become one, that like the reefs on the mari
ner’s chart, may well be marked danger
ous. And all from the smallest begin
nings.
There is a story of Holland that well
illustrates the power of little things. In
this wonderful country, from which, as
all the world knows, the waters are only
kept at bay by the strongest and most
carefully watched dikes, a small boy vvas
one evening returning from an errand
which had taken him some distance from
home.
He had left the road, which ran along
the top of the dike, to gather a flower
which grew below, when his attention
was attracted by a small stream making
its way through flic embankment. Child

as he was he knew the danger should the five or six inches deep around the flaring
stream increase, and he also knew how rap bottom between the outside and lining.
idly it w o u l d increase while he was gone, Always out the lining first by the pattern,
put the chamois fiber on the lining and
for assistance.
Putting his finger in the hole he was stitch it at the top. Then put on the out
overjoyed to find that the leak was stop side, basting it from the bottom up, at in
tervals of not more than five inches.
ped.
It was just at dusk when this happened, Then baste all around and cut out. If the
and as dawn was breaking, the good min edges are to be whipped— as they must be
ister of the parish on his way to a sick unless the goods are very closely woven—
person, heard a faint call, and on looking now is the time to do it; next put to
over the side, found the poor little fellow gether, commencing at the top. F it the
nearly exhausted, but still keeping out the skirt to the wearer before sewing the
water with that little, cold, cramped seams. As the present fashion requires
the skirt to fit as neatly as the wraist, this
>hand.
Doubtless others beside myself, have is done by pinning up wrong side out.
In making over dresses, where the skirt
wondered why, with all the dry, firm land
in the world, Holland should ever have be is to short for the present fashion piece
come the dwelling place of human baings. the material at the bottom and cover the
But little as we admire their taste, we piecing with rows of narrow velvet ribbon
can but admire the splendid fidelity which |— -these rows are now very stylish— braid,
could thus make a little child the sole in or one row of wider ribbon. Bias folds
of the material of the dress are also sty
strument in saving life and property.
Looking over the history of the past, we lish, but they are difficult for the home
are struck with the many instances in dressmaker to adjust, and if not. very
which little things have brought success neatly made are unsightly. Bias bands
are not used this season.
or defeat as the case might be.
A spider’s patient effort to attach her
She Should Sleep.
web to a desired point brought x’enewed
The average woman doesn’t sleep
courage to Robert Bruce.
Five minutes delay on the part of one of enough, and that is why she finds herself
his marshals caused the downfall of growing fretful and irritable, a prey to
Napoleon, and in the old and new Testa nervous .disorder. The increase of these
ment are many illustrations that will oc troubles of the nerves is positively alarm
cur to us all. “ Little foxes spoil the ing, and it is a real trouble, and not an
vines.” The grain of mustard seed be imaginary one, as some persons like to
comes a goodly tree, the five loaves and believe. The alleviation is in many cases
two fishes feed the multitude, and even a in the sufferer’s own hands, and the other
women who as yet have not succumbed,
cup of cold water is of importance.
In everyday life it is the little things may prevent the disease by simply taking
that make or mar our happiness^ You more sleep.
A woman will plead that she hasn’t
waste little time over burglar alarms, but
one bloodthirsty mosquito will as effectu time to lie down for a few minutes in the
ally murder sleep as Macbeth could have daytime, and she will infringe upon the
done it, especially if “ when you put your hours of the night, which should be given
hand on him” like the Irishman’s flea “ he to sound, healthy, needed sleep, in order
to finish some piece of work wdiich could
is not there.”
In great troubles we rise to the occa as well be completed on the morrow. She
sion, but the little annoyances, the will rush and hurry all day long, and then,
worries that are known only to ourselves, when the household is hushed in slumber
how they drag us down into a “ slough of at night she will sit up to read the daily
despond,” and even the best of people are paper, thinking she will not have to pay
not exempt, which might be a consolation for the time she Is stealing from the
if it were true that “misery loves com health-giving sleep that comes before mid
night.
pany.”
A physician, who is a specialist in ner
I often think that aside from the central
figure of the Bible, there is none finer than vous disorders, says that women should
that of Saint Patil. He comes so near to sleep at least nine hours at night and one
our poor human nature with his confes hour in the day time. Some women insist
sion of weak points, and like us, he had that they cannot sleep by daylight, but if
his own trouble, the “ thorn in the flesh” they persist every day in closing the eyes
of which we do not know .the nature, but at a regular time, slumber will come, and
which from the very nature of the man, we rest to the nerves will follow.
know would not be allowed to annoy
The Best Method of Cleaning Black
others more than he could help.
Dress Goods.
But there is compensation, for who does
Nowadays, says a writer in the Ladies’
not recall dull, dark days— we always feel
at our worst when the sun fails to appear Home Journal, everyone has, or wants a
— when everything goes wrong, and the black gown, and such goods as serge,
world seems upside down, until someone cheviot, cashmere, Henrietta, etc., are
near and dear, is moved to say words of easily cleaned. First remove the grease
spots with naphtha, and remember that
praise and appreciation!
This is all that was needed to convince this fluid is very explosive when exposed
us that the darkest day comes to an end, to either light or fire. Make a lather of
so little does it take to change the current warm soapsuds, using a good, not strong,
of our thoughts, and we resolve never soap, and a teaspoonful of borax to every
two quarts of water. Into this dip the
again to feel discouraged.
Of course we shall, but may there never goods up and down and wash between the
be wanting loving hearts to speak those hands; then wring gently and pat partly
little words of kindness, that more than dry; hang in the shade, and when nearly
all else “ make this world an Eden like to dry, iron on the wrong side with a moder
ately warm iron. Always rinse once in
that above.”
luke-warm water, and iron until the
material is perfectly di’y. Never rub a
BASTING THREADS.
fabric that is being renovated on the
Notes of Interest to the Am atcaur Dress washboard, nor wring it tightly, and in
using naphtha remember that it roughens
maker.
the hands, and after using it it is well to
The amateur dressmaker rarely knows put vaseline upon them and to wear old
the value of a good deal of basting, says gloves. Wash alpaca in the same manner
a writer in Farm News. For instance, as cashmere, adding a little gum arabic to
dress skirts, especially henrietta or other the rinsing water. If the black goods are
weaves of silk and wool goods, are apt of a rusty color, restore them by sponging
to wrinkle near the foot. The outside with ammonia and alcohol. Always use
goods seem to slip away from the lining. a piece of the same material or one near to
This can be obviated by basting outside it to sponge with.
and lining lengthwise every five inches in
Sum m er Bodices and Blouses.
stitches three to four inches long. Always
“Fashionable dressmakers are now mak
use good thread— 70 will be strong enough.
'This season the stiffening is put about ing the English distinction between the

blouse (which we usually call shirt-waist)
and the bodice,” writes Isabel A. Mallon
in the same journal. “ Both are supposed
to be worn with skirts that differ from
them in color and material, but the blouse
is full, is draped, has a tucked or fancy
front, with stiff collars and cuffs, and
always suggests a rather undress get-up.
The bodice fits the figure, and though it
may be made of cotton, silk or velvet, it
must never suggest, by its Dimming or
style of collar, the tailor-made or shirt
effect. Unlike the blouse it is very often
sufficiently elaborate to be worn with the
richest skirt, and the trimming upon it
may be ribbons, spangles, laces, feather or
fur pipings, and all the very open embroi
dery that imitates Irish crochet. How
ever, it is the blouse that will be given the
greatest popularity during the coming
season.”
CREAM SALAD

D R E S S IN G .

Use one pint of rich cream, the yolks of
three, hard-boiled eggs, one teaspoonful of
sugar, one of salt, one eighth of a tea
spoonful of cayenne— or black pepper if
you prefer— using a larger quantity; one
teaspoonful of mustard and twro table
spoonfuls of vinegar.
Rub the yolks of the eggs to a smooth
paste. Gradually add to them the salt,
sugar, vinegar, pepper and mustard. Have
the cream very cold and whip it until
smooth and light. Use the Dover egg
beater or whisk. Stir this, a teaspoonfnl
at a time, into the egg mixture. Use the
whites of the eggs, cut into rings, for
garnishing the salad.
Phillips.
M rs. N. P. N obl A.
CU P C A K E .

One cup of butter, two cups of fine granu
lated sugar, three scant cups of flour, a
cup of milk, one teaspoonful of vanilla or
lemon, a pinch of mace, one teaspoonful of
soda. Warm the bowl with hot water,
then wipe dry; be careful not to have the
bowl hot enough to melt the butter. Put
in the butter and rub with a wooden spoon
till light and creamy. Add the sugar
gradually, then the yolks well beaten, then
the flavoring. Reserve a quarter of a cup
of flour for fear the cake will be too thick
if all is used. Put the soda and cream of
tartar into the flour and sift again. Add
the milk and flour alternately, a little at a
time, and lastly the whites which have
been beaten to a stiff froth. Bake in
small tins about twenty minutes. Frost
the tops of half with white frosting, and
lay on each the unbroken half of an Eng
lish walnut; covering the remaining tops
with chocolate frosting, or add to your
dough a cup of currants, ora cup of finelychopped nuts. Cake made with soda and
cream of tartar does not dry as quickly as
that made with baking powder. Buy the
soda and cream .of tartar of the druggist,
in order to secure its being pure.
There are always trimmings when a
boiled ham has been served cold, and I
haven’t discovered a better way of dispos
ing of them than to chop fine, add a beaten
egg for each person, also flour or bread
crumbs, make into small cakes and fry
brown in butter or drippings. Whether
dipped in egg and then in crumbs before
frying or not the croquettes make a nice
breakfast dish.
For washing windows, looking-glasses
and like things, a little ammonia in the
water saves much labor, aside from giving
a better polish than anything else; and
for general house-cleaning it removes dirt,
smoke and grease most effectually.
Bruises.

bruises should be immediately
bathed with very hot or very cold water
to prevent swelling and lessen discolora
tion. If serious, cloth wrung from hot oil
may be applied and changed when cool; or
bind about the bruise a cloth wet with
arnica. To a child stunned from a fall or
blow on the head it is favorable, rather
than otherwise, should vomiting and
drowsiness ensue.
All
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Getting at the Bottom Facts.
As our legal bretheren say, "the evi
dence is all in,” and with the story which
we shall publish next week we shall "rest
our case.” I t ’s quite a solid case, too.
It is. a case which develops logically on
the lines which we first intimated. There
has been no material eliauge in our first
view of the case, save that later facts
strongly confirm first impressions. Next
week’s story will be an interesting one,
nnd a true one. Keep your eye out for it.
R angeley L akes takes plea-sure in an
nouncing as a candidate for State Sena
tor, Newell P. Noble, Esq., of Phillips.
For a long time friends of Mr. Noble have
been urging him to accept the nomination
assuring him of a strong support, but it
was only within a very short time that he
consented to be even a contemplated can
didate. Complications were such, that
although the south part of the county con
ceded that the nomination belonged to
the north section, it was evident that
they were ready to combine on a man and
have things their own way. It was only
when Mr. Noble was assured that such
was the case, that he expressed his will
ingness to allow the use of his name. The
present outlook indicates his nomination
on the first ballot, and as nomination in
this county, is equivelant to an election,
we congratulate the people of Franklin
county in being so ably represented in the
next senate.

’TWIXT YOU AND ME.
Fairest May.
•You're like an April day. my lo v e ."
To fairest May said I.
W here at she slapped me with her glove
" And calmly said. 'July.”
— M e w Y o rk Sun.

The following incident occured in one of
the public schools of Salem. Mass., some
years ago:
An old and experienced
teacher (a lady) was writing questions in
geography on the blackboard. Coming
to Rangeley Lakes she wrote the first
word thus— Bangeley and pronounced it
B a n g l y ’.

Geo. T. Angel!. who publishes "Our
Dumb Animals’’ recently received a letter
from the Canary Islands in which the
writer says:— "F o r twenty years I have
lived among Spaniards in various parts
of the world, and I have never yet seen
one of them do a kind action to a horse,
seldom to a dog— never to a cow or cat.”
Down in Cuba the insurgents could also
be added to the above list, but as they
are human perhaps cruelties on them do
not count.
R angeley L akes solicits your orders

for Job Printing.

1836.— Sixty Years.—
1896.
»

Last Sunday. April 12, was the six
tieth anniversary' of the marriage of
Timothy Tibbetts and Lucinda Hoar.
It was the intention to have celebrated
the event hut it was thought the roads
would be in very bad condition, hence it
was decided to postpone the affair two
months, and June 12th will he the day.
It is a rare event, and in this connection
are several matters which add much to its
interest. Mrs. Tibbetts was born July 10,
1819 and was the first white child born in
Rangeley. She was married and “ set up”
housekeeping on the farm when they now
reside, in Dallas Plantation, about three
miles from the place of her birth. Here
they have always happily resided.
Mr. Tibbetts was horn in Biddeford, the
12th day of the -12th month of the year
1812, as he pleasantly relates it. He came
to Rangeley in 1835, when he was 23 years
of age.
Ten children have been born to them,
and the progeny numbers 49 grand-child
ren and 30 great-grand-children.
The old couple say they find it lonesome
living by themselves and gladly welcome
the frequent calls from neighbors. Mr.
Tibbetts has done the chores during the
winter but has been unable to do more.
Mrs. Tibbetts has milked the cow, made
the butter, knit 12 pairs of stockings, and
10 pairs of mittens.
TOAD LORE.
[ Westminister Gazette |.

There is a mysterious connection be
tween toads and warts. This is known
across the Atlantic, where, in New Eng
land. they say that one kills a toad will
have as many warts as the victim has
spots. Toads are used for the cure of
warts by American boys, who operate by
rubbing the troublesome excresences
against one of the unfortunate reptiles
impaled on a sharp stick. Live toads, or
their limbs, confined in a bag worn round
the neck, as described by Sir Kenelrn
Digby, were good for quinsy, would stop
bleeding of tlie nose, and above all. were a
most valuable remedy for king’s evil or
scrofula.
A belief in the efficacy of a live toad in
cases of scrofula is still widely held in the
west of England. Not many years ago, a
certain “ cunning man” used to hold an
annual gathering at Staibridge, in Dorset
shire, which was locally known as "Toad
Fair,” because the quack sold, at no cheap
rate, legs torn from the bodies of living
toads, which when placed in bags and worn
round the neck, were reckoned as sover
eign remedies for scrofula, and for those
who has been “ overlooked” or be
witched.
These “ toad-doctors” used to travel
about the country dispensing these abom
inable and cruelly obtained remedies to
the credulous sufferers from “ kings evil.”
Seven shillings was a common price asked
for a bag containing one of these limbs, a
price that must have been very profitable
to the “ doctor.”
A less cruel method sometimes adopted
by the scrofulous or those suffering from
glandular swellings, tvas to enclose a live
toad in a bag, and hang it up in a room,
in the faith that as the toad died and
wasted away, so the disease would depart
or the swelling be reduced. This, however,
must have required an unusual degree of
faith, for the toad might continue to live
in its bag for quite an unconscionable
time, without a thought of dying to
oblige the sufferer.
There are many stories told of toads
having been found alive at great depths in
the earth, enclosed in blocks of coal, of in
the solid stone, where according to some
legends, they must have remained without
light or air for countless ages. But. al
though many of these stories are some
what mythical, it is an undoubted fact
that the toad can sustain life I-or consid
erable periods without access to air.
Experiments have been made with toads
by enclosing them in boxes which, again.
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were encased in thick mortar or other1'was recently given at Mrs. Frank W il
material which effectally excluded all air; bur’s, will be repeated, and music and tab
and after many months, when the mortar leaux will also be given. Light refresh
had been broken away, and the boxes ments of coffee, cake and sandwiches will
opened, the toads have been found within, be served.
still alive and apparently little the worse
Phillips people were grieved Saturday
for their prolonged incarceraeion.
to learn of the death at Houlton, Me..
One undoubted “ vulgar error” about Friday, of Mrs. Milliard Towle (born
the toad may be mentioned in conclusion; Beedy). Her death was due to Brights
and that is the old belief that their are disease and heart trouble. The remains
no toads in Irela-nd. It was said that
when St. Patrick cleared the Emerald Isle were brought to Phillips Tuesday for bur
from snakes, he also banished forever all ial. Mr. Tov’le accompanied the body.
toads. Sbakespere makes Richard II. There were present from out of town, Mr.
allude to the belief in the lines:
Clarence Beedy, Mrs. Taggart and Mr.
N oav for our Irish wars,
We must supplant those rough rug Towle's brother.
headed kerns.
The annual meeting of the Phillips Pub
Which live like venom where no venom
lic Library Association war held at the
else,
library Saturday afternoon. President N.
But only they have privilege to live.
But despite this poetic endorsement of P. Noble in the chair. The following
St. Patrick’s claim, the story of belief
must be classed as a vulgar error, for in officers were elected: President. N. P.
many parts of Ireland toads are to be met Noble. Esq.; viefe-president. Col. E. M.
with, just as in other countries with pat Robinsons; secretary, Elliott C. Dili; new
ron saints of less anti-reptilian reputa member of book committee. Mrs. A.
tion.
M. Greenwood; special book eommittee,
Rev. W. A. Nottage, Miss I.-. N. Brackett.
The Ground Nut, Final.
Mrs.
A. M. Greenwood, as librarian.
Mrs. Timothy Tibbetts, it will be re
membered, was the first white child born 7'ead an interesting report of tlie growth
in Rangeley, and it was her parents who of the library since it was made a town
subsisted on the ground nut. She has institution. It was voted to issue a
often heard her father. Luther Hour, tell catalogue as soon ns the completed pur
about it. He and his sons came in and made chases of books wore made and the matter
a cutdown, cleared a part of it, planted was left in the hands of the executive
board.
potatoes, sowed grain and built a log
house. In the fall they dug the potatoes
Rediiiuton Notes.
and buried them to keep through the
winter. The following spring Mr. Hoar
Charlie George was in town this week.
moved his family to the new house.
Ed. Fairbanks, of Phillips, was in town
When they looked for their potatoes it last week.
was found that the indians had preceeded
The “ Store kitten” captured eleven mice
them and that nearly all had been taken.
one
day last week.
Then it was that a, substitute was looked
The log train runs to Log Track 2 and
for, and after the snow was gone, there
was found, growing on* the shoi’e of the back with a load, in 40 minutes.
lake, the “ ground nut” (A p o i s T u b e r o s a )
Jack La Pointe, who has been driving
which they found in large quantities. Mrs. the shifting team, left for Lewiston Mon
Tibbetts thinks that they must have ex day.
terminated them, for she had never seen
Mrs. Geo. A. Proctor, who has been
one and does not know that one has been visiting her mother in Phillips, has re
growing in Rangeley for years.
turned home.
Mr. Tibbetts, who was born in Bidde
Mrs. Rose Adams, who has been cook
ford, but whose family moved to Hiram,
knows the ground nut well, says they at the bording-house for a long time, has
were very plenty along the streams, in returned to Rangeley.
Hiram, the vines" climed up the trees ten
A.
L. Matthews has lost 42 hogs during
to fifteen feet, and the “ nut” was about
the size of a hen’s-egg. They much resem the Winter and Spring up to the present
bled a potato. He has never seen one time. No cause can be assigned.
about the Rangeleys, where he has lived
Mrs. Harry Harnden and two children,
for over 60 years.
This explanation settles tlie question of who have been visiting her parents at
the “ ground nut,” what it is and how East Madrid, returned home Monday.
they got it.
“ Loostun” is what the Frenchmen all
say as they come up to the ticket window
PHILLIPS LOCALS.
for the pasteboard that takes ’em home.
Dr. Kittridge, the dentist from Farm
Several of the delivery teams are on
ington. on bis return from Rangeley.
wheels.
opened an office in the waiting room at
Rev. Mr. Ranney is expected to return the station. There were several eases of
Friday.
toothache waiting for him and teeth were
Mr. Frank Morton, of Boston, who has as common in the coal hod as coals.
been visiting his mother in Avon, return
The woods-men arc striking for home,
ed home Monday.
but are going singly and in pairs and not
The annual meeting of the Phillips & Range- the grand rush of some years. Mrs. Drisco
ley Railroad Company, which was called for
says that tin ticket sales at Redington
Wednesday, April 15, at Phillips, was adjourn
during the “ leaving” months, have some
ed to Friday evening, April 17.
times footed up a•’ high as 1200.
A t the meeting of the Congregationalist
The Redington Company have cause for
Church Society held last week, it was
Aiai. they succc ded in
voted to release Rev. Mr. Ranney after congratulation
getting out their full cut of logs. With no
the first Sunday in May.
winter till February, and then ;> premature
The Ladies’ Social Union will give an spring freshet on top of it all. it looked at
one time as though tlie major •part of tinentertainment in Lambert Hall, on Tues. cut would be left in the woods. The mill
evening, April 21. A farce, “ The Bicy pond is now well-covered and there’s
clers.” by John Kendrick Bangs, which months of work ahead for the log train.

RANGELEY LAKES
A MORE WONDERFUL TOAD STORY.
Sixty-two Y ears in a Cavity.
P ortland,

With the Sportsmen.

j To

th e l-Jditons o f

Me.. Apr. 12.

R a n g e le y L a k e s :

the ledge in to the river, an d
ou r reach.

w a s o u t of

We searched a lo n g tim e fo r him , but
n o t a trace could be found .
We w ould
ha ve given a g o o d m a n y d o lla rs to ha ve
saved him , b u t it w a s to o la te .
The
q u e stio n Ave tvished to so lv e is s till un-

ansAA-ered.
The to a d ha d s w a llo w e d the
Next to the real Rangeleys there is
b o ttle , but had he derived an y benefit
I nothing interests me more than the weekly
from the liq u o r c o n ta in ed therein?
j visit of R a n g e l e y L a k e s . I take great
What say the readers of R a n g e l e y
! delight in the fish and game stories you
L ak es?
j serve up for us weekly.
I have made a long story out of a sim
! I enjoyed the toad story of Mr. Wilcox
ple ev-ent, but I wished to give all the
because
it
brought
to
mind
one
that
I
am
A Man of Truth.
facts in connection.
Long Rrnis by Hounds.
going to send you. but which I hesitated
“ That all you caught?” asked Jones' wife.
I hope to be able to visit your section
The unusual endurance of dogs, espe about till your issue of the 9th arrived, this season, but I am getting along in
And quite amazed the lady looked.
having
that
Parkhurst
man's
toad
story,
■That’s all.” said Jones, “ and on my life ’
cially trained English dogs, is always a
years. Wishing you success.
No smaller trout was ever hooked."
matter of comment among sportsmen. and I resolved I would send mine.
I am, yours truly.
My father, when a boy. was full of mis
•‘But what o f those that got away
For instance, it is remembered that the
J. S. -------- .
A fte r a long and’ gallant fight?”
royal stag hounds during the sporting chief, which is a great deal to say of a
youth
who
was
born
in
the
year
1793.
"The truth compels me, dear, to say
reign of King Charles II. made a seventyI n s t i n c t or Reason Which?
t didn’t have another bite.”
mile chase, and the Duke of York was the When he was about eight years of age his
I ha ve in my stable a pair of g r a y horses
only man in at the end who was able to father lived on a farm, or possession, in
what is now the town of Hiram. The — or ra th e r a h orse and a m are, w hich
Ansel Dill, at Phillips, last Monday give an authentic account of it.
morning, heard a flock of wild geese. It was
In 1745 the Duke of Grafton’s hounds on farm was on the shore of the Saco river manifest much a tta c h m e n t fo r each oth er.
not light enough to see them but the a fine December day ran from 9.30 o’clock and it was probably through this fact It is my h a b it to h a ve them w ell bedded
sound indicated that they were headed in the rooming till four in the afternoon, that I inherit such a love of hunting and down with clean S traw every n ig h t. One
north.
when the fox was killed, after having run fishing, for father would leave his work at night the h orse w a s placed in an open
anytime to go fishing.
s ta ll, well bedded, Avliile the m are w a s
The moose which has been -‘yarded” on sixty miles.
But at this particular time they were turned into a b o x s ta ll, w ith o u t bedding
the Logan Ridges this winter, started
Dobson’s hounds ran for tw’elve hours
back toward the “ Quill H ill” section last straight, and killed in the sight of “ only clearing up a piece of land. I had better — th a t lu x u ry fo r a h orse of clean ly h a b its
Wednesday. Al. Withey saw her as she two farmers,” who had “clapped candles explain that in those, days the people h a vin g been fo r g o tto n . There w a s qu ite
crossed the road about a mile below tLe into their lanterns instead of spurs to tapped” maple trees with an axe, cutting a q u a n tity of clean s tr a w in an open s ta ll.
Dead River Station on the P. & R. R. R. their horses,” and by this “feeble light out a large chip and making a wobden In the n ig h t the h o rse slipped his h a lte r.
trough to catch the sap. Many of the paAA-ed o u t a liberal su p p ly of s tr a w in to
Many of Burnham’s citizens firmly be sawr the end of the most noted run of
trees they were cutting had been tapped the s ta b le floo r— unh asped the b o x s ta ll
lieve in the existance of the terrible great, recent years.”
A fast run of 110 minutes was made in this manner. One tree grew on a ledge an d let the m are ou t. In the m orn in g she
gray beast which is reported to have
made his winter quarters in the suburbs some years ago, which is known as the above the river, near a favorite fishing w a s found q u ie tly ly in g u p on the straAv
pool. The place where the “chip” had on the floor Avhile the horse Avas occu p y
of the quiet village. His dimensions are “ Waterloo run.” Twenty-six miles were
fully six feet, his track is larger than the covered and nearly all the riders left far been cut out had been enlarged by some in g his bed in his OA\-n s ta ll. A n d this is
one so that it made a hole about five n o t all.
human foot-print, and his stride meas behind.
T he m are is a g r o s s feeder and it be
In the United States, where dogs are inches square and four or fivp inches deep.
ures something tremendous. The fear of
This ti’ee grandfather, for some reason, com es n ecessary t o cu t her s h o rt of AA-liat
this strange animal, whose. threatning used for deer running, some long runs have
decided to leave standing.
her a p p e tite crav es.
voice now and then reverberates through been made. A year ago a black and white
Liquor was, in those times, as common
T he h o rse is a sm a ll eate r and seems to
hound
in
the
Western
Adirondacks,
the hours of early evening, is Upon the
a drink as tea or coffee now, and grand th in k he can dispense w ith a p o r tio n of his
very dogs of the village, so that no one is known as Rover, and a little bird dogfather always carried a little flask when feed. T h is sp rin g, th e y haA’ e s to o d side
likely to hazard an attempt to capture called Curly, ran for thirty-six hours
he went to his work. Father was not al b y side in open s ta lls — and w hen the m are
steady
in
the
track
of
a
big,
lean
buck,
him.
which finally escaped. The dogs crossed lowed to drink any of it, however, so he h a s eaten a ll her h a y the h orse h a s been
Professional Fishers.
several small streams and a large one in got a small, flattish, round bottle holding freq uently seen to tak e h a y in his m o u th
Salmon fishing with a fly is no longer a West Canada, three times. How far they about three ounces, which he secretly filled an d h o ld it up to the to p of the s ta ll w h ile
and hid in this tree. He had fitted a chip the m are h as taken it from his m ou th and
purely royal sport, and the Spirit of Gain travelled cannot be told, as no one fol
over the little cavity so nicely that all eaten it. x\s th is is done often it can n o t
lowed
them.
But
the
bird
dog
was
found
flaps her wings over the famous Bangor
traces of it wbre hidden. During the day be accid ental.
•
pool, says the Lewiston Journal. For a fourteen miles away, completely fagged
father went to the river for water and
Is t h i s i n s t i n c t o r r e a s o n ? H o w did t h e
long time it was acceped as a matter of out, while the hound came home as tired.
also for a secret visit to his crypt in the mare make known her A v a n t o f bed? H o w
course that a man must have MOO or $200 It was a rough region over which they
worth of tackle and the benefit of several ran, where briars, underbrush, and fallen tree. The last visit he made he found a does she inform the horse o f h e r need o f
years’ experience before he could hope to tree were a plenty. For three days after small toad and mischeviously put him in hay?
There is s till a n o th e r th in g w hich per
succeed as a salmon fisherman. But this wards Rover could haraly move, but the the tree with the bottle and doubly
idea is exploded, and while the boy with bird dog ran rabbits the second day after fastened the opening to prevent the escape h a p s Avould n o t be w o r th y of n o te w ere it
of the toad.
n o t in con n ection w ith the fo re g o in g . T h is
an alder pole and a, bent pin stands no the chase ended. There are few hounds in
That night father was taken ill and it horse is Are ry fond of being petted and
chance of beating the experienced fisher the Adirondacks that are not good for an
man, as he has been doing in newspaper all day run. but no packs of dogs are ever was months before he again left the house. m an ifests much a ffection for th o sh Avho
In the meantime grandfather had sold the tre a t him k in d ly. B u t he is n evertheless
trout stories these many years, the bulk used.
farm and in the early spring they moved p artic u la r a b o u t his su rrou n d in gs. T h is
of the salmpn no longer fall into the boats
to Ohio with the many other Maine m orn in g, w hile his g r o o m Avas a t w ork
of the rich sportsmen. River men now
A Dangerous Situation.
families.
im m ed iately behind him , w ith his back
fish for market with ordinary fly rods and
Won day when I war gone off from
It was sixty-two years before father to w a r d s him , the h orse q u ie tly placed his
tackle, and when they land a 20 or 25pounder, which sells quickly for $1.00 a home, and my wife sot a nitting by the again visited Maine. I had been dis hind f o o t a g a in s t him an d pushed him ou t
pound, as all salmon do early in the sea fire, she heerd sort of a growl behind her; charged from the army on account of in to the s ta b le floo r— n o t b y k ick in g, b ut
son, the business is found to be very and when she looked around she seed a wounds, and we proposed a visit to old b y p ushing in such a w a y a s n o t to inflict
Maine.
the slig h te st in ju ry . A s m uch a s t o sa y ,
profitable. A fishing team consists of big bear that had walked in at the dore,
We went to the old town and father be “ one a t a tim e in this s ta ll, if y o u please—
two men in a boat. The craft must be and sot down close by her cheer. She
wide and steady enough to admit a low’ looked rite into his face, and he looked ing anxious to try the fishing on some of f a c e y o u r friends o r v a c a te the p re m ise s.”
chair, to be occupied by the man vrho very surprised. She war afeered to get up the old spots, we got a boat and rowed W h o h a s a m ore knovying horse?
Auburn.
D. B. S t k o u t .
casts the fly. The other man handles the least he should put his teeth into her, so up the river. When the ledge was reached
_____________
i
boat, which is no mean task in the she sot and stared at him. In a minnit the same tree brought back the childhood
days
and
also
the
secret
hiding
place.
he
put
his
paw
on
her
shoulder
and
she
••strong” water on the fishing ground.
A Snake Story.
The visiting angler, of course, has a beat felt the nales sink into her flesh. Nothing The story was told to me and we ex
amined
the
tree.
There
was
no
opening,
on
arth
is
quicker
thorted
than
a
woman,
M y fa th e r (S tep h en ) told me a snak e
and boatman always at his command, but
those of moderate means who are not too and she seed tliar war no time to lose. but where father said it had been was a s to r y Avhich is a b o u t the g i'e a te st one I
proud to sell their catch at the market, So she drawed out her two nitting needles, large scar where the bark had grown recollect of h earing. W h ile he lived in
wholly over it.
R o ch ester, N . H ., m a n y yeai's a g o , he w a s
fish or shares and the two men alternate and while the bear war looking at her
Of course we were very anxious to lehrn rid in g a lo n g the ro a d on h orseback one
she stuck ’em both into his eyes. He
in the two capacities named.
jumpt about thi’ee feet off the floor, and if the bottle was still there and I went to d a y , and suddenly AA-as horrified b y the
roared out like a stuck pig. He then tried a farmhouse near by and borrowed an axe,’ s ig h t o f a little girl Avhom he m et on the
From Whence Comes It?
to spring at her, but he couldn’t see, and a few cuts from which disclosed the cavity. h ig h w a y encircled in the coils o f a la rg e
Elmer Snowman, of Rangeley, wishes, jumpt rite into the fire. Before he got Carefully removing the new growth, the b i a c k - s n a k e . T he head of the rep tile Avas
through the columns of R a n g e l e y L a k e s , fairly out of the fire he had kicked the door was easily- taken out when we both i n s e r t e d in the c h ild ’ s m o u th a t the r o o ts
to ask a question about the dirivation of brands and coals all out upon the floor, sprang away in horror, at the sight that of her ton gu e. M r. T ib b e t ts acted
“ burnt kye.” The word is applied to the and when he cum out. he sprawled round met our view. We quickly recovered our p ro m p tly , to o k a jack-knife from his
big stretches of burnt lands north of and kicked till he had put everything up courage and again went to look. There p ocket and seA-ered the sn a k e’ s head from
Rangeley. No one has ever heard the ex in heaps, and broke the crockery; but my was the shape of the bottle, but from the it s b o d y , then e x tric a te d the head from
pression used elsewhere. Even at Eustis, wife soon brought the rifle to bear upon bottom of it was the head of a blinking the child ’ s m ou th . T he little one suffered
25 miles north of here, the term is never his pesky carcase, and straitened him out toad. His four feet were at the sides and g r e a tly , but her life Avas sav ed by the
used in speaking of the “ burnt lands” of like a corpse in December. The way she as we looked he stretched himself and tim ely appearance and p ro m p t a c tio n of
had pork stakes, is not worth while to crawled to the front of the hole. We Step hen T ib b e tts . T h is is a tn ie s to r y ,
the Dead River region.
Will some old resident, or modern stu explicitrize about. David Crockett in his hadn’t strength to stop him as he leaped as related by m y fa th e r to me.
out and in two more jumps he went over
Almanac for 1841.
R an g e le y. M e .. A p r . 9. ’9f>.
T. H. T.
dent. give us the history of the word?
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THE MEASLES
Have Separated the White House
Family and the President
Is Left Alone.
[Special Correspondence of Rangeley L akes] .

and Mr. Morgan, of Ala., is seriously ill.
Among the marriages of the week was
that of Miss Mildred Hutcheson, daugh
ter of Representative Hutcheson, of Texas,
to Mr. Edward Mugge, Jr., of Houston,
at St. John’s Church. A very small sister
of the bride Avas fiow^er bearer, Miss
Maude De W itt Talmage, daughter
of Dr. Talmage, maid of honor, and Mr.
L. Parks, of Texas, best man. They will
reside in Houston, Texas.
Several liuudred prominent Washington
people have received through the mail a
card reading: "M r. Benjamin Harrison
and Mrs. Mary Scott Dimmick announce
their marriage on Monday, April 6, 1896,
at Saint Thomas’ Church, New York.”
Senator Brice is keeping “ bach.” at his
big Washington residence. Mrs. Brice
and the young ladies have gone to Eng
land. The Briees will be presented at
court at one of the May drawing rooms,
and will return to the United States be
fore the first of July. The entire family
expect to summer at Newport, it being
understood that they are to become the
owners of the Astor villa they occupied
there last summer.

D. C., Apr. 14, 1896.
The Clevelands have separated, Mrs.
Cleveland and the children going to their
suburban home and Mr. Cleveland remain
ing at the White House, and there will be
no further personal intercourse between
them— until little Miss Esther gets rid of
the measles. Private Secretary Thurber
is charged with having brought about this
separation between the President and his
wife and children, although it was no
fault of his. About a week ago the mea
sles made its appearance in the Thurber
household, and he immediately left home
and took up his residence at the White
House. But it was too late. Recently
when it was found that Esther had the
disease— she has it very mildly and not
the slightest alarm is felt— Mrs. Cleveland
■at once decided to take the children to the
country and stay there with them until
Esther got well, fearing that if they re
The A ngler’s Serenade.
mained in the White House the disease
Sw eetheart, linger at the casement
would be spread by the employes or
Of thy window far above,
others; and the President postponed a
W hile I pose beforfe the basement,
regular cabinet meeting so as to have the
Rendering my notes o f love.
building fumigated. Now the President
A ll day long I ’ve fished and angled,
and Private Secretary Thurber are keep
Casting here and there my hook;
ing bachelor’s hall at the White House
From my line grasshoppers dangled,
while their wives are nursing the sick.
Y e t the fish my bait forsook.
This has broken up the White House
Be to me some consolation
Kindergarten, which was attended by
For the ill success I ’ve had;
about a dozen children besides Ruth and
Now afford me realization
Of thy love or I ’ll go mad!
Esther.
Be a perch, a trout, a salmon;
Society is combining its fun with charity
Let me catch thee even now;
this week. First came the Cafe tiera—
P a’s objections are but gammon;
Russian for Church fair— at which ices,
I will love thee—hear my vow!
tea, etc., was served by a score of the
It is with some inconvenience
swellest girls in society, in Russian cos
That I sing this serenade;
tumes; then a masked carnival at the ice
A t thy woful lack o f lenience
palace, which was participated in by a
W eaker hearts would be dismayed.
mixed crowd and witnessed by one that
Warbling thus my homely ditties,
was more mixed, and the week is to close
I am suffering much pain;
with the much-talked-of bicycle meet. All
That I ’m drenched thro’, more the pity’s,
By this pitchfork’s shower o f rain.
these things were for the benefit of worthy
charities, and they all made money, for
W ill you give me not a single
Token of encouragement?
Washington society never fails to draw
It is clear my modest jingle
when it puts itself on exhibition. And it
On your ears I vainly spent.
is always worth the price of admission,
Surely homeward now I may go.
too.
For you show no signs o f life;
Women’s clubs have failed to become
1 have caught the dread lumbago
either successful or popular in other cities,
Though I ’ve failed to catch a wife!
but the Washington Club has become one
— J u d ge.
of the fixed institutions of the National
Boston Herald’s Zoetrope.
Capital. Last week the club celebrated its
fifth anniversary by giving an afternoon
New England’s greatest newspaper, The
tea in its spacious club house. The club Boston Herald, has eclipsed all previous
was organized in the parlor of a hotel records in the publication of the famous
with a membership of 40, and to-day it Zoetrope, of Wheel of Life. This sup
has 300 and could easily double that num plement was issued on Sunday, the 5th,
ber if it were less strict about the admis and is to be followed b3r a series of pict
sion of new members. The most promi- ures which will exemplify the wonders
next women in Washington society are that the science of optics opens up. The
members of this club, either active or Wheel of Life is entertaining, and in
honorary. Mrs. Cleveland is among the scientific instruction outranks everything
latter.
which has been done by a newspaper. On
For the first time in many years, the Sunday, twelve new subjects will be given
Easter of the Greek church fell upon the — six of them in color and as many more
same date.as our Easter, and the ocsasion in black. The amount of amusement
was made memorable at the Russian lega which this new supplement will afford far
tion by a series of three daily receptions, surpasses any amusement feature which
from 1 to 5 o’clock, by Mr. Kotzebue, the has been presented to our readers. Order
newr Russian minister. The Czar of Rus your Sunday Herald early in the week, so
sia, as most of your readers probably that the dealer has time to increase his
know, is the head of the Greek church. order. Don’t be in the position you were
These receptions were not starvation last Sunday Avlien you were unable to ob
affairs, but gorgeous banquets, spread tain The Sunday Herald. If.you obtained
with all the lavishness and accompanying one last Sunday you were luckier than
liquids usually found upon similar occa your neighbor.
sions in the houses of the Russian nobility.
Needless to say the attendance increased
each day, and the new minister must have W ritten for R a n g e i ,e y "L a k e s :
I often see in tlie papers the great loads
gathered a very fair idea of the ability of
the average American caller to £at and hauled by horses. I never see in print
drink a great deal in a very short time, that any teamster ever over loaded his
team and had to whip his horses to make
when it doesn’t cost anything.
The Senate sick list is unusually large them haul it. If horses tvere well taken
just now, and a waggish individual says care of, never over loaded or over driven,
it’s chagrin because the House put an end they would be Avorth more at twenty
to the Cuban talk by adopting the Sen years of age than they are at tAvelve on
ate’s resolutions. Jesting aside, there an average.
S. D i m ..
are an unusual number of sick Senators,
Soquel, Cal:, March 29, 1896.
W a s h in g t o n .
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CAN 1 OBTAIN A P A T E N T ?
Fora
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MIJNN & C O ., who have bad nearly fifty years’
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k of In
formation concerning P aten ts and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the S cien tific A m e r ic a n , and
thus are brought widely before the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S 3 a venr. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 'Zii cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., New Yokk , 3 6 1 B ro a d w a y .

E S T A B L I S H E D , 1863.

When the season for fishing opens. I shall

Largest and
Most Complete Stock
Of Trout And Salmon Flies
B V B R SHOW N
IN

MA.IN

W ill have all the old and most reliable
neAV

A D A M S,

H e a le r

In

Foreign and American
Marble and Granite

have the

flies and many

H&NRY

ones.

Also a very large line of the F IN E S T
L E A D E R S made from the finest quality
of gut. Leaders and Flies all tied by my
self.

lfe.UH.Di
RANGELEY, : MAINE.

AAJ

Monuments,
Headstones,
Tablets, Curbing, Etc.,
T E M P L E , M A IN E .

LAND IN CALIFORNIA.
I can sell parties who are desirous of locating
in Cahfornia, Real E state in any quantity from
5 to 1000 or more acres, situated in, what I con
sider the best part of California, from 20 to <50
miles from the ocean, just brought into the
market by the Coast Line R. R. from San
Francisco to Los Angelos. I do not urge peo
ple to leave Maine, but if any are coming here.
I can help them to land at from 15 to $50 per
acre, as good as can be bought in other parts
of the state for $400 per acre. Climate fine.
W e ll wooded, pine and oak. Good water.
This is the best chance for a poor man to get
land and make a start of any place I have seen
in this state. For particulars write or call on
me.
Address.
S E W A R D DILL.
Soquel.
Santa Cruz Co.,
California; or
A . R. BOOTH.
El Paso
de Robles,
San Louis Obispo
Co., Cal.

Job Printing

nfexecutei>

A t Rangeley Lakes Printing Office.

RANGELEY LAKES.

DON’T SKIP THIS PAGE!
W e now have our Store Completed and are
Anxious to Show the Bargains which
W e Can Offer YouD ry
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and
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tions o f....................

Boots and Shoes.

J u st R e c e iv e d

1 i T E H A V E to offer one of the LARGEST

Goods.

A new and large line of M E N ’S. L A 

A Large and

Selec Thirty-five pieces'of Westbrook
D IE S ’ and C H IL D R E N ’S
Gingham at
0 cts. per yard.
Several bundles of Outing Flan
nel at
O cts. per yard.

M E N ’S, Y O U T H ’S

Complete
Line of

Boots and
Shoes!

A good Black Sattene at only
1 2 1 - 2 cts. per yard.

A

B O Y ’S

AND

Groceries.

New— ^

Groceries,
Flour,
Canned Goods,

Of all kinds— which are R IG H T in

CLOTHING!
Ever shown In the County, which, hav
ing been bought low for cash, we are
able to offer at prices AS LO W AS T H E
LO W ES T.
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GOODS for the Spring Travelling.
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| W. T. Hoar’s teams are out of the woods, j Dennis Nile has finished hauling birch.
All done in the woods.
1 John Adams, of Avon, was in town
Soloman Dunham, of Madrid, was in
David Harris has moved to the farm ho
Tuesday.
bought of Nate Ellis.
town Tuesday.
Society Notes, Rangeley.
. Saturday, Apr. 25. Regular meeting Rangeley
Mrs. Nellie Wortliley is slowly gaining
Henry Tibbetts was in from Dead
E.
I. Herrick’s little sou, Howard, has
Commandery N o. 408, Order of the Golden in health.
River Station, Tuesday.
been seriously ill this week.
Cross. M eet in Church Vestry.
Florence Barker is sick with the whoop
Mr. Bigelow, the Mail Agent, at the
The P. & R. “ mogul” has been in the
Wednesday p. m.. Apr. 22, Regular meeting
ing cough.
repair shop at Phillips this week.
latest report was somewhat better.
W . C. T. U.. at the Library.
Mr. and Mi’s. Lincoln Tootbaker’s infant
Mrs. H. L. Dennison has been seriously
Miss Clara Hinkley, who has been
Society Notes, Phillips.
child is seriously ill.
ill the past week, but is now gaining.
working at Farmington, is at home for a
Monday, Apr. 27, Regular meeting Mt. Abram
Mrs. Churchill returned to her home in
Bert Herrick and wife haye returned short time.
Lodge, N o. 05, A . O. U. W . Hall in Bates
Farmington, Monday.
from Gardiner, Mass., where they have
Last Sunday terminated Rev. H. W.
Block.
Small’s first year in this pastorate, and
The storm doors are disappearing from been for the winter.
Tuesday, Apr. 21. Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O.
the stores and houses.
Mrs. Dill had an order for two dozen of we understand that he will be retained
O. F „ No. 92. Hall, Beal Block.
for another year.
Wednesday, Apr. 29, Regular Communtcaion,
G. A. Proctor and W. S. Marble are her flies from an old frequenter of the
Blue Mountain Lodge, N o. 67, F . & A . M..
Rangeleys, last week.
G. M. D. Fernald, of Boston, is wiring
going to Boston in a short time.
at Masonic Hall.
The Phillips & Rangeley train which the Rangeley Lake House for electric bells.
We are pleased to note that Mrs. Henry
Thursday, May 7, Regular meeting Cushman
last season left Rangeley at 10.45 a. m . The old 50-drop annunciator is to be re
Post, N o. 87. G. A . R.. at Grange Hall, at Kimball is much improved in health.
placed by one of 150-drops.
2.00 P. M.
The King’s Daughters meet next Mon will leave at 12 m . the coming season.
Neal & Quimby are planning to make
Thursday. May 7, Regular meeting W om an’s
There is a move about to be made on
day evening with Mrs. H. A. Furbish.
Relief Corps at Grange Hall, 6.30 P. M.
extensive changes in their store before the
the
Rangeley
chess
board
that
will
Luther Nile has been in poor health for
Saturday, Apr. 25, North Franklin Grange, N o.
astonish you a ll, tvhen R a n g e l e y L a k e s opening of the season and when they get
186, Patrons of Husbandry, at Grange Hall. some time, but is now slightly better.
“ squared round” will have an interesting
tells
it. It means “ larger Rangeley.”
Saturday, Apr. 18, Regular meeting Phillips
Last summer’s sidewalks are beginning
story to tell of spring bargains.
Commandery, N o. 402, Order of the Gold
They are running the birch through at
to show through the melting snows of
Mrs. Chandler Ross and child returned
en Cross. Grange Hall.
great speed at the steam mill. Mr. Larrawinter.
from Phillips where they have been visit
bee
says
they
have
sawed
as
high
as
23
Mrs. Henry Hoar was able to attend
ing Mrs. R ’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
church Sunday for the first time since her cords in a day and will average over 18.
Hodges. They are to leave for Gardiner,
Local Paragraphs.
illness last fall.
Billy Soule was in town Tuesday, he is Mass., next week where Mr. Ross is now
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James Ross and James Stewart came Kidneys, Stomach, and Blood, b u t i f n o a long time been aware that a physician
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out from Toothaker’s camp, Tuesday. b e n e fit, y o u c a n get y o u r m o n e y b a c k . The of Dr. Palmer’s calibre would not always
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same guarantee applies to D a n a ’ s Pills,
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We wish both men success in their new
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hand tied flies and consequently wait till
Leon Haley has returned home from the
A. E. Blodgett and wife went to Bemis
Postmaster Herrick made the trip to they reach Rangeley before replacing, or
Monday, where they will work this sum Farmington Monday for Mail Agent adding to their fly books. Mrs. Dill will woods.
mer.
Bigelow, who is dangerously ill with remove the partition and take into her
Edgar Parker is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Charles F. Quimby, of Broadview Farm, neuralgia around the heart. Spare Clerk store, the large room at the back, which C. F. Quimby.
was in Phillips, Farmington and Industry Sullivan, of Lewiston, is now on the run. will be a great improvement.
Mrs. Carrie Wilbur is working for Mrs.
last week.
Mr. A. W. Mayo, of Freeman, was in
The Sage of Indian Rock was in town Frank Jacobs.
W ill Millett, of Phillips, was in town town last week with a choice lot of maple Wednesday, after three month’s retire
C. F. Quimby returned home Friday
syrup. He had no difficulty in disposing ment from civilization. He propounds from a visit to Industry.
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvador Hinkley and of it. For a curiosity he had a small bot this conundrum: “ Why is it that I see
Harry Quimby has returned home from
little daughter Winnifred, were in Phil tle of syrup made three years ago, which the sun shine on the east side of the White a visit to Strong and Farmington.
was as clear and nice as when first made. mountains, in the morning, and never on
lips, Saturday.
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panied her.
team— that is, they had a team with them, points of compass, “ if you face the north
P. A. Q.
obliged to use crutches.
the east will be on your right hand and
Stephen Hubley, who has been working but the snow was so soft and so deep that
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at Indian Rock, has gone to Lowell, the two men and the horse walked most Richardson will stand on his head and
of
the
way.
Mass., for a week’s visit.
folloiv that old rule, he will find that the
W . M. Clement, who has been staying
east is the west side, after all.
Toothaker & Kimball finished up lum
at Billy Soule’s for a number of weeks
bering operations Friday afternoon and past, returned to Portland, Monday. He
The remains of Joseph Stewart of Avon
all the teams came out Saturday morning. was in poor health when he arrived, but were brought to town Monday. Mr.
Geo. W. Haley, who has been in Port went home feeling like an athlete in train Stewart died of heart disease while at
land for a ’few weeks, was in town Wed ing. Pleasant Island Camps are as in work alone Friday in the woods near his
place in Avon. His absence was not dis
nesday. He thinks of locating in Farm vigorating in winter as in summer.
ington.
Solutions to our “ Brain Twister,” of a covered till night-fall when a searching
Mrs. E. P. McCard has engaged Miss few weeks ago, still continue to come in. party went to the woods and found his
Clara Libby, of Guilford, as her milliner Dr. Palmer, of Phillips, sends algebraic body. His death was apparently painless
for this spring and summer. Miss Libby and analytic, and from far-off Denver, as there was no trace of any struggle.
will arrive next week. Ladies will do Miss Clara M. Pritner, aged 16 years next The deceased was 51 years of age and a
well to bear this in mind and give Mrs. June, who is in the 8th grade of one of the member of Cushman Port, G. A. R. His
McCard’s advertisement a careful reading city’s schools, sends answers wrought in body was interred beside that of his wife,
who was a Rangeley woman
next week.
the same manner.
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